ARMED FORCES GRECO-ROMAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
At KITSAP Naval Base, Bremerton, Wash., February 20

TEAM STANDINGS
1. U.S. Army, 3-0 record
2. U.S. Marines, 2-1 record

ROUND ONE
U.S. Army 28, U.S. Navy 1
Greco-Roman
59 kg/130 lbs.– SGT Jermaine Hodge (Army) tech. fall FN Ryan Schmehr (Navy), 8-0
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – PFC Michael Hooker (Army) pin AE2 Whit Dawkins (Navy), 2:41
71 kg/156 lbs. – SGT Jamel Johnson dec. MA2 Bobby Yamashita (Navy), 4-2
75 kg/165 lbs. – SGT Justin Lester (Army) tech. fall IC3 Craig Austin (Navy), 12-2
80 kg/176 lbs. – SGT Timothy Bleau (Army) tech. fall ND2 David Close (Navy), 8-0
85 kg/187 lbs. – SGT Courtney Myers (Army) dec. MM3 James Souza (Navy), 4-2
98 kg/215 lbs. – SGT Caylor Williams (Army) tech. fall AEAN Joseph Blaes (Navy), 9-0
130 kg/286 lbs. – SPC Matthew Lamb (Army) tech. fall OS2 Zachariah Manning (Navy), 8-0

U.S. Marine Corps 23, U.S. Air Force 9
59 kg/130 lbs.– 1stLt Aaron Kalil (Marines) tech. fall SSgt Randy Duncan (Air Force), 12-0
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – SrA Thomas Domerese (Air Force) dec. LCPL Joshua Russo (Marines), 9-0
71 kg/156 lbs. – Capt Bryce Saddoris (Marines) dec. 1Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force), 6-1
75 kg/165 lbs. – 1stLt Robby Neill (Marines) dec. 1Lt Gabrian Martinez (Air Force), 3-0
80 kg/176 lbs. - MSgt Sherwin Severin (Air Force) dec. 1stLt Michael Brant (Marines), 6-5
85 kg/187 lbs. – SGT John Stefanowicz (Marines) tech. fall SGT Courtney Myers (Army), 8-0
98 kg/215 lbs. – 1stLt Daniel Miller (Marines) pin Sgt Jeffrey Zastrow (Air Force), 1:00
130 kg/286 lbs. – LCPL Eric Fader (Marines) dec. SrA Jorge Hernandez (Air Force), 5-1

ROUND TWO
U.S. Army 21, Air Force 5
59 kg/130 lbs.– SGT Jermaine Hodge (Army) tech. fall SSgt Randy Duncan (Air Force), 8-0
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – PFC Michael Hooker (Army) dec. SrA Thomas Domerese (Air Force), 4-0
71 kg/156 lbs. – SGT Jamel Johnson (Army) dec. 1Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force), 1-0
75 kg/165 lbs. – SGT Justin Lester (Army) tech. fall 1Lt Gabrian Martinez (Air Force), 13-4
80 kg/176 lbs. – SGT Timothy Bleau (Army) dec. MSgt Sherwin Severin (Air Force), 2-1
85 kg/187 lbs. – SrA Brandon Johnson (Air Force) tech. fall SGT Courtney Myers (Army), 8-0
98 kg/215 lbs. – SGT Caylor Williams (Army) tech. fall Sgt Jeffrey Zastrow (Air Force), 10-0
130 kg/286 lbs. – SPC Matthew Lamb (Army) tech. fall SrA Jorge Hernandez (Air Force), 8-0

U.S. Marine Corps 25, Navy 9
59 kg/130 lbs.– 1stLt Aaron Kalil (Marines) tech. fall FN Ryan Schmehr (Navy), 10-0
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – LCPL Joshua Russo (Marines) tech. fall AE2 Whit Dawkins (Navy), 12-2
71 kg/156 lbs. – Capt Bryce Saddoris (Marines) tech. fall MA2 Bobby Yamashita (Navy), 8-0
75 kg/165 lbs. – 1stLt Robby Neill (Marines) tech. fall IC3 Craig Austin (Navy), 8-0
80 kg/176 lbs. - 1stLt Michael Brant (Marines) tech. fall ND2 David Close (Navy), 8-0
85 kg/187 lbs. – MM3 James Souza (Navy) tech. fall Sgt John Stefanowicz (Marines), 11-2
98 kg/215 lbs. – 1stLt Daniel Miller (Marines) tech. fall AEAN Joseph Blaes (Navy), 8-0
130 kg/286 lbs. – OS2 Zachariah Manning (Navy) tech. fall LCPL Eric Fader (Marines), 8-0
ROUND THREE

U.S. Army 27, U.S. Marines 6

59 kg/130 lbs.– SGT Jermaine Hodge (Army) tech. fall 1stLt Aaron Kaliil (Marines), 8-0
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – PFC Michael Hooker (Army) tech. fall LCPL Joshua Russo (Marines), 8-0
71 kg/156 lbs. – Capt Bryce Saddoris (Marines) tech. fall SGT Jamel Johnson (Army), 8-0
75 kg/165 lbs. – SGT Justin Lester (Army) tech. fall 1stLt Robby Neill (Marines), 9-0
80 kg/176 lbs. – SGT Timothy Bleau (Army) dec. 1stLt Michael Brant (Marines), 12-3
85 kg/187 lbs. – SGT Courtney Myers (Army) dec. Sgt John Stefanowicz (Marines), 3-1
98 kg/215 lbs. – SGT Caylor Williams (Army) tech. fall 1stLt Daniel Miller (Marines), 8-0
130 kg/286 lbs. – SPC Matthew Lamb (Army) tech. fall LCPL Eric Fader (Marines), 8-0

Air Force 22, Navy 14

59 kg/130 lbs.– FN Ryan Schmehr (Navy) tech. fall SSgt Randy Duncan (Air Force), 10-1
66 kg/145.5 lbs. –SrA Thomas Domerese (Air Force) tech. fall AE2 Whit Dawkins (Navy), 10-2
71 kg/156 lbs. –MA2 Bobby Yamashita (Navy) dec. 1Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force), 6-1
75 kg/165 lbs. – 1Lt Gabrial Martinez (Air Force) tech. fall IC3 Craig Austin (Navy), 8-0
80 kg/176 lbs. - MSgt Sherwin Severin (Air Force) tech. fall ND2 David Close (Navy), 8-0
85 kg/187 lbs. – MM3 James Souza (Navy) tech. fall SrA Brandon Johnson (Air Force), 14-4
98 kg/215 lbs. – Sgt Jeffrey Zastrow (Air Force) dec. AEAN Joseph Blaes (Navy), 17-11
130 kg/286 lbs. – SrA Jorge Hernandez (Air Force) tech. fall OS2 Zachariah Manning (Navy), 15-4

INDIVIDUAL GRECO-ROMAN MEDALISTS

59 kg/130 lbs.
Gold – SGT Jermaine Hodge (Army)
Silver - 1stLt Aaron Kaliil (Marines), 8-0

66 kg/145.5 lbs.
Gold - PFC Michael Hooker (Army)
Silver - SrA Thomas Domerese (Air Force)

71 kg/156 lbs.
Gold – Capt Bryce Saddoris (Marines)
Silver - SGT Jamel Johnson (Army), 8-0

75 kg/165 lbs.
Gold – SGT Justin Lester (Army)
Silver - 1stLt Robby Neill (Marines), 9-0

80 kg/176 lbs.
Gold– SGT Timothy Bleau (Army)
Silver – MSgt Sherwin Severin (Air Force)

85 kg/187 lbs.
Gold – SGT Courtney Myers (Army)
Silver - MM3 James Souza (Navy)

98 kg/215 lbs.
Gold – SGT Caylor Williams (Army)
Silver – 1stLt Daniel Miller (USMC)

130 kg/286 lbs.
Gold – SPC Matthew Lamb (Army)
Silver - SrA Jorge Hernandez (Air Force)
ARMED FORCES FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSHIPS

TEAM STANDINGS
1. U.S. Army, 3-0 record
2. U.S. Marines, 2-1 record

ROUND THREE
U.S. Army 24, U.S. Marine Corps 8
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – SGT Max Nowry (Army) dec. CPL Ruben Navejas (Marines), 6-4
61 kg/134 lbs. – SPC Ryan Mango (Army) tech. fall 1stLt Aaron Kalil (Marines), 12-2
65 kg/143 lbs. – PFC Michael Hooker (Army) tech. fall CPL Raymond Bunker (Marines), 10-0
70 kg/154 lbs. – Capt Bryce Saddoris (Marines) dec. SPC Isaac Dukes (Army), 17-14
74 kg/163 lbs. – SGT Vladyslov Dombrovskiy (Army) tech. fall 1stLt Robby Neill (Marines), 10-0
86 kg/189 lbs. – SGT Victor Terrell (Army) tech. fall Sgt John Stefanowicz (Marines), 10-0
97 kg/213 lbs. – 1stLt Daniel Miller (Marines) dec. PFC Lucas Sheridan (Army), 6-0
125 kg/275 lbs. – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army) tech fall LCPL Eric Fader (Marines)

U.S. Air Force 29, U.S. Navy 7
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – A1C Joey Garza (Air Force) tech. fall FN Ryan Schmehr (Navy), 12-2
61 kg/134 lbs. – SrA Tyler Knepper (Air Force) tech. fall HN Bobby Raines (Navy), 10-0
65 kg/143 lbs. – Capt Kurt Spranger (Air Force) tech. fall AE2 Whit Dawkins (Navy), 10-0
70 kg/154 lbs. – 1Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force) tech. fall ND3 Blake Borges (Navy), 13-2
74 kg/163 lbs. – 1Lt Gabrian Martinez (Air Force) tech. fall AN Lance Jeffries (Navy), 11-0
86 kg/189 lbs. – MM3 James Souza (Navy) dec. 1 Lt Clayton Gable (Air Force), 12-11
97 kg/213 lbs. – Sgt Jeffrey Zastrow (Air Force) tech. fall AEAN Joseph Blaes (Navy), 16-4
125 kg/275 lbs. – SrA Jorge Hernandez (Air Force) dec. OS2 Zachariah Manning (Navy)

ROUND TWO
U.S. Army 33, Air Force 2
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – SGT Max Nowry (Army) tech. fall A1C Joey Garza (Air Force), 10-0
61 kg/134 lbs. – SPC Ryan Mango (Army) tech. fall SrA Tyler Knepper (Air Force), 10-0
65 kg/143 lbs. – PFC Michael Hooker (Army) tech. fall Capt Kurt Spranger (Air Force), 10-0
70 kg/154 lbs. – SPC Isaac Dukes (Army) tech. fall 1Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force), 12-0
74 kg/163 lbs. – SGT Vladyslov Dombrovskiy (Army) tech. fall 1Lt Gabrian Martinez (Air Force) 11-0
86 kg/189 lbs. – SGT Victor Terrell (Army) tech. fall 1 Lt Clayton Gable (Air Force), 13-2
97 kg/213 lbs. – PFC Lucas Sheridan (Army) tech. fall Sgt Jeffrey Zastrow (Air Force), 10-0
125 kg/275 lbs. – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army) pin SrA Jorge Hernandez (Air Force), 0:59

U.S. Marine Corps 28, U.S. Navy 8
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – CPL Ruben Navejas (Marines) tech. fall FN Ryan Schmehr (Navy), 10-0
61 kg/134 lbs. – 1stLt Aaron Kalil (Marines) tech. fall HN Bobby Raines (Navy), 10-0
65 kg/143 lbs. – CPL Raymond Bunker (Marines) tech. fall AE2 Whit Dawkins (Navy), 11-0
70 kg/154 lbs. – Capt Bryce Saddoris (Marines) tech. fall ND3 Blake Borges (Navy), 11-1
74 kg/163 lbs. – 1stLt Robby Neill (Marines) tech. fall AN Lance Jeffries (Navy), 12-2
86 kg/189 lbs. – MM3 James Souza (Navy) pin Sgt John Stefanowicz (Marines), 1:00
97 kg/213 lbs. – 1stLt Daniel Miller (Marines) tech. fall AEAN Joseph Blaes (Navy), 10-0
125 kg/275 lbs. – LCPL Eric Fader (Marines) dec. OS2 Zachariah Manning (Navy), 13-2
ROUND ONE

U.S. Army 31, US Navy 2
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – SGT Max Nowry (Army) tech. fall FN Ryan Schmehr (Navy), 10-2
61 kg/134 lbs. – SPC Ryan Mango (Army) tech. fall HN Bobby Raines (Navy), 10-0
65 kg/143 lbs. – PFC Michael Hooker (Army) tech. fall AE2 Whit Dawkins (Navy), 10-0
70 kg/154 lbs. – SPC Isaac Dukes (Army) tech. fall ND3 Blake Borges (Navy), 11-1
74 kg/163 lbs. – SGT Vladyslov Dombrovskiy (Army) tech. fall AN Lance Jeffries (Navy), 10-0
86 kg/189 lbs. – SGT Victor Terrell (Army) dec. MM3 James Souza (Navy), 8-0
97 kg/213 lbs. – PFC Lucas Sheridan (Army) pin AEAN Joseph Blaes (Navy), 0:55
125 kg/275 lbs. – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army) tech. fall OS2 Zachariah Manning (Navy), 10-0

U.S. Marine Corps 19, Air Force 11
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – CPL Ruben Navejas (Marines) tech. fall A1C Joey Garza (Air Force), 10-0
61 kg/134 lbs. – 1stLt Aaron Kalil (Marines) tech. fall SrA Tyler Knepper (Air Force), 10-0
65 kg/143 lbs. – CPL Raymond Bunker (Marines) tech. fall Capt Kurt Spranger (Air Force), 12-0
70 kg/154 lbs. – Capt Bryce Saddoris (Marines) dec. 1Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force), 9-6
74 kg/163 lbs. – 1stLt Robby Neill (Marines) dec. 1Lt Gabrian Martinez (Air Force), 9-9
86 kg/189 lbs. – 1Lt Clayton Gable (Air Force) tech. fall Sgt John Stefanowicz (Marines), 10-0
97 kg/213 lbs. – 1stLt Daniel Miller (Marines) tech. fall Sgt Jeffrey Zastrow (Air Force), 10-0
125 kg/275 lbs. – SrA Jorge Hernandez (Air Force) pin LCPL Eric Fader (Marines), 1:00

INDIVIDUAL FREESTYLE MEDALISTS

57 kg/125.5 lbs.
Gold – SGT Max Nowry (Army)
Silver - CPL Ruben Navejas (Marines)

61 kg/134 lbs.
Gold – SPC Ryan Mango (Army)
Silver - 1stLt Aaron Kalil (Marines)

65 kg/143 lbs.
Gold – PFC Michael Hooker (Army)
Silver - CPL Raymond Bunker (Marines)

70 kg/154 lbs.
Gold – Capt Bryce Saddoris (Marines)
Silver - SPC Isaac Dukes (Army)

74 kg/163 lbs.
Gold – SGT Vladyslov Dombrovskiy (Army)
Silver - 1stLt Robby Neill (Marines), 10-0

86 kg/189 lbs.
Gold – SGT Victor Terrell (Army)
Silver – MM3 James Souza (Navy)
97 kg/213 lbs.
Gold – 1stLt Daniel Miller (Marines)
Silver - PFC Lucas Sheridan (Army), 6-0

125 kg/275 lbs.
Gold – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army)
Silver - SrA Jorge Hernandez (Air Force)

**WOMEN’S FREESTYLE**

63 kg/138.75 lbs – SGT Sally Roberts (Army) tech. fall OS3 Abril Ramirez (Navy), 10-0

63 kg/138.75 lbs
Gold - SGT Sally Roberts (Army)
Silver – OS3Abril Ramirez (Navy)